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Abstract 
Based on the SMP failure criterion which takes into consideration the influence of middle principal stress of clayey 
stuff, considering stress conditions on gob and roadway, the formula of the coal pillar width is inferred. In the 
meantime, the plastic-zone width of the coal pillar in plane strain is inferred by use of the limit equilibrium method. 
Compared with result obtained by Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion by changing the coal internal friction angle and 
cohesion, it shows that the traditional approach failed to make fully consideration of ultimate strength of the coal, and 
coal pillar size was designed conservatively. The calculation on coal pillar width based on SMP failure criterion is not 
only effective, but it will also take an important significance in the secure and efficient production of the coal mine. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction 
In the process coal mine exploitation, the wider the coal pillar is, the better the stability of the roadway, 
but that will lower the productivity and lead to the waste of resources[1].How to decrease the width of the 
coal pillar, then improve the output on condition of ensuring safety production, inferring the formula of 
the coal pillar width, according to which to design the appropriate size is the basic problem in coal mine 
exploitation 
The width of the coal pillar is: 
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eL —width of elastic zone;  
pL —width of plastic zone; 
0X —width of plastic zone on the side of gob; 
0R —width of plastic zone on the side of roadway. 
Fig.1 Coal pillar of the stope 
At present, the problems in the size designing of the coal pillar are mainly in two aspects: 
(1) Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion was adopted in the calculation of plastic-zone width which did not 
consider the influence of the middle principle stress and made the result conservative. 
(2) 2m(m is mining height)was established as the middle elastic area of the coal pillar, which was the 
experience summarized by the predecessors and was not demonstrated in theory.   
Based on the analysis, the actual stress state was considered, and the width of the coal pillar was 
worked out in theory in this article. This provided theoretical basis for the design of the coal pillar size.  
2. SMP failure criterion in plane strain 
SMP failure criterion advanced by Matsuoka and Nakai from Nagoya  Institute  of  Technology in 
1974 is based on the space slid surface theory. It is a failure criterion considering three principal stresses 
or stress tensor invariant and suitable to non-clayey material. Matsuoka deduced expended SMP failure 
criterion by modifying it. In this theory, cohere stress 0σ was introduced in[2~4]. ϕσ cot0 c= ( ,c ϕ  )are 
cohesion and internal friction Angle of geological material). It can be expressed as follows: 
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Principal stress of clayey stuff is: 0ˆ σσσ += ii （ i = 1，2，3）
Invariant form of clayey stuff is:  
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On condition of plane strain, the relationship based on associated flow rule among the three principle 
stresses is[5]:
                                      312
ˆˆˆ σσσ =
                                                                    （4）
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The common tangents of the three Mohr circles formed by the three principle stresses intersect at one 
point 0σ . As is shown in Fig.2. 
Fig.2 Expended SMP failure criterion 
SMP expression in plane strain can be got by substituting(4)into(3): 
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3.Plastic-zone width of the coal pillar 
3.1 Plastic-zone width(X ) on the gob side  0
As the thickness of coal seem is much smaller than the depth of mining, xσ  is considered as evenly 
distributed, abutment pressure zσ  is constant along the coal seem.. Supposing the coal as a kind of 
homogeneous and continuous isotropic material, a unit in the coal pillar is taken out whose width is dx
and height is m that is equal to the thickness of the coal seem. Its stress state is shown in Fig.3. The stress 
of the working face in X direction is xσ . The other side is dxdx
d x
x
σσ + . The stress in Z direction is zσ .
Supposing the cohesion between the coal seam and the roof and the floor is , coefficient of internal 
friction is , cohesion of the coal is c  and coefficient of internal friction is (
1c
1f f ϕtan=f ,ϕ ) is the 
internal friction Angle of the coal. 
m
dx
xmσ )( dx
dx
d
m xxx
σσσ +
dxfc z )( 11 σ+
Fig.3 Stress state in the limit equilibrium zone
It can be obtained from the stress distribution law of the coal pillar that when the unit is in limit
equilibrium .0=∑ xF
That is: 
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In the actual circumstance, one side of the coal pillar is gob, the pressure is released, the 
included angle between zσ  and 1σ   is small. So, xσ can be treated as minor principal stress, zσ  is as 
major principal stress[6]. It can be inferred by formula（3）,（4）,（5）:
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E is constant.  
Pax =σWhen x=0, . Pa is the constraint of coal gangue. Adding this into（6）, it can be 
inferred:
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When the bearing strength reaches the peak HKz γσ 1=  ( is stress concentration factor, 
which is always valued 2~4),  is the plastic-zone width. Combining formula （7）, the 
following is shown. 
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3.2 Plastic-zone width(R ) on the roadway side 0
Radius of circular roadway is 1r . The stress analysis of the unit in the plastic zone is shown in Fig.4. 
The stresses keep balance in radial and direction. The static equilibrium equation is obtained as follows[7]:
0=−+ prprpdr
d
r θσσ
σ
                                                                       （10）
rpσ is radial stress; pθσ is tangential stress. 
Fig.4 Stress state of the rock unite in the plastic zone
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θσ rσis major principal stress, is minor principal stress. Through formula（4） , it can be 
deduced: 
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Through formula（10）,（11）:
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When there is support in the surrounding rock of the roadway, the support stress on the rock 
boundary（ ）is p1rr = , that is prp =σ . Adding this into formula （12）, formula (13) can be 
obtained. 
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Supposing that the original rock stress field the roadway in was hydrostatic, the radius on the elastic 
and the plastic zone is , the radial stress on the interface is 0R Rσ ,the elastic zone is seen as a thick-
walled cylinder with infinite outside radius and a inside radius . In elastic zone an expression can be 
inferred
0R
[8]:
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Stress coordination condition is satisfied on the junction between the elastic and plastic zone. 
Rrpre σσσ == ， pe θθ σσ = ， Hz γσ =                                             （15）
The stress on the boundary of elastic and plastic zone can be inferred from formula （13）,
（14）,（15）.
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The radius of the plastic zone is 
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It is difficult to calculate the plastic-zone shape and size of the non-circular roadway. Usually, it is 
taken as the circular roadway whose radius is circumradius, then a correction factor is multiplied, the 
plastic-zone scope of the non-circular roadway is obtained. The correction factor is shown in Table 1 [9].
Table 1 Width correction factor of the rectangle roadway’s plastic zone 
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Aspect ratio 
0.75~1.5 <0.75 >1.5 
B/H
Correction factor 
1.4 1.6 1.6 β
The plastic-zone width of the rectangle roadway is:  
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   So, the plastic-zone width of the coal pillar is: 
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1r is the circumradius of the roadway. 
The plastic-zone width adopting Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion of the gob side and the roadway side 
are[10]:
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+=ε is the factor of triaxial stress, .
3.3 Discussion on the plastic-zone width of the coal pillar 
ϕSupposing the thickness of the coal seem is 6.5m, cover depth is 350m, =30°, C=1.6MPa, 1=0.4, 
1=1.6MPa, the constrain force of the coal gangue is generally ignored. That is Pa=0. The support stress 
on the roadway is usually valued 0.19~0.36MPa, 0.24MPa is taken in this article, K
f
c
1=4, the height of the 
rectangle roadway is 3.2m, the width is 4.5m. The result is shown as follows: 
Table 2 Comparison of the plastic-zone width between the two methods
pL0x 0R /m /m /m Calculation method 
SMP
2.9 3.8 6.7 
failure criterion 
Mohr-Coulomb 
4.1 4.1 8.2 
failure criterion
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The strength of the coal depends on cohesion c and internal friction angleϕ . The plastic-zone width 
will change along with the strength when other factors keep invariant. The two circumstances mentioned 
above will be analyzed as follows. 
(1) keeping other factors invariant, change the internal friction angle. It is usually valued 16°~40°in
the production practice, therefore, the value of the internal friction Angle in the calculation is selected in 
this range. 
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Fig.5 Plastic-zone width of the changing internal friction angle 
（2）keeping other factors invariant, change the cohesion whose range is 1MPa~9.8MPa.
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Fig.6 Plastic-zone width of the changing cohesion 
It can be perceived from Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 that the bigger the strength of the coal is, the smaller the 
plastic-zone width is, and the variation tendency of two methods is similar. Considering the influence of 
the middle principle stress, the plastic-zone width is small in any situation.  
4. Elastic-zone width of the coal pillar  
The plastic-zone width of the coal pillar is also composed by two parts which is shown in Fig.7. That 
is
21e
,
21
are respectively the critical width of middle elastic area of the coal pillar on the 
gob and the roadway side. According to the distribution characteristic of the abutment pressure, it can be 
assumed that the abutment pressure in the elastic zone obeyed quadratic function distribution. 
LLL LL、+=
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Fig.7 distribution characteristic of the abutment pressure in the coal pillar 
21
Jointing airy stress function of the plastic-elastic mechanics together with the maximum principal 
stress formula, the maximum principle stress and the minimum principle stress on the junction of the 
plastic and the elastic zone on the gob side are:  
 are respectively the concentration factor on the gob and the roadway side. KK 、
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(21) Substituted into (5), it can be inferred that: 
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η  is the lateral pressure coefficient. 
Similarly, the elastic-zone width on the roadway side is: 
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To sum up, the coal pillar width of the stope is: 
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5. Conclusions 
z The formula (24) of coal pillar width of stope was deduced based on SMP failure criterion, in 
which the symbols are with definite physical meanings. 
z The SMP failure criterion which takes into consideration the influence of middle principal stress 
of clayey stuff was brought, according to the characteristic of the coal. This offset the insufficient 
of Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion. 
z In practical example, the plastic-zone width was worked out, and it showed that the plastic-zone 
width worked out by Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion was conservative. The width of the coal 
pillar could be further reduced on condition of the stability.
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